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Foreword
As Interim Service Director for Safer Bristol I really
welcome this Equalities Standard and Toolkit because it
offers a practical approach to organisations striving to
embed equalities in their delivery. It has been
developed with input from the voluntary and
community sector and is relevant and appropriate
because of that.
It clearly establishes the role of local Drug and Alcohol services and will help
us to take the appropriate steps.
Inequality and social exclusion can have a significant and adverse effect on
individuals and communities. This can cause community tensions and barriers
to people accessing services or feeling confident that those services will be
truly inclusive. Inequality can affect personal and professional development,
health and emotional well-being and can reduce life chances.
New legislation in the Equality Act (2010), combined with reduced resources
and training opportunities has changed the landscape and poses additional
challenges and opportunities to do things differently.
The goal of equality remains and requires us all to play our part to embed
equalities and community cohesion in our thinking and practice.
The Toolkit clearly establishes the role of local Drug and Alcohol services in
promoting equality and we hope it will be well used as a vehicle for
progressing equality.
I would like to thank all those services and individuals that contributed to the
development of this resource. There is much to be done, but it is very
refreshing to see examples of good practice.
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Introduction
The Equalities Standard (The
Standard) has been a collaboration
between Safer Bristol’s Substance
Misuse Team (SMT) and the
Diversity Trust, a social enterprise,
with expertise in equality and
diversity policy and practice.

The Standard ensures
commissioned services share good
practice through shared
agreements and partnership
working.
The Standard assists service
providers in building a modern and
diverse workforce that has the
ability to deliver responsive and
personalised services to meet the
needs of people from different
equalities communities and ensure
‘fair access’.
The objective of The Standard is to
firmly embed equality and diversity
into key performance management
systems so that equality objectives
become a core part of day to day
business of services.
Examples of good practice around
equality and diversity can be found
in the SMT’s ‘Equality Through
Practice and Within Provision’ good
practice guide and the ‘Diversity
Toolkit’ DVD.

When combined with The Standard
this resource is referred to as ‘The
Toolkit’.
The Toolkit and its’ resources can be
found on the Diversity Trust website
or as a limited hard copy version
which is available by request.
http://www.diversitytrust.org.uk/
The Standard is a resource to guide
services towards achieving equality.
It will assist service providers in
developing structures and
processes, assessing performance
and ensuring continuous
improvement in equality and
diversity.
The Standard will help services
develop skills and support staff to
effectively engage with all
equalities communities.
The Standard will support services
To take the appropriate steps to
make a real measurable difference.
Services will be asked to self-assess
their level of The Standard. In the
future Safer Bristol may ask
providers to give additional
evidence to demonstrate that they
have both achieved and maintained
the required level.
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1.Rationale
Many services will maintain
that they are open to everyone.
Applying The Standard will lead
to:
• Improved equality in the
workforce and service
provision.
• Increased representation of
equalities communities
throughout the workforce and
in service provision.
• An increased focus on
meeting the Public Sector
Equality Duty (PSED).

• An enhanced awareness, skills
and knowledge base of the
workforce.
• An increase in active
engagement and commitment
in equality and diversity at
every level in the service.
• Improvements in equality and
diversity knowledge and
understanding through
monitoring, evaluation and
reviewing methods.
• Advancing on existing good
practice in equality and
diversity.

Data from Safer Bristol’s ‘Diversity
and Equality Snapshot Audit 2012’
shows:
• Under-representation of
specific equalities
communities in the workforce
and service provision.
• Monitoring of service users
and the workforce is
inconsistent and some
equalities communities are not
being effectively monitored.
• A lack of provider engagement
with equalities communities.
There may be service providers who
have:
• Discriminatory practices.
• A lack of effective consultation
with equalities communities.
• A poor public image around
equality and diversity.
• A lack of positive action.
• No strategic training
programme that includes
cultural competencies.
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The Toolkit
The Toolkit consists of three
resources:
•The Equality Through Provision and
Within Practice Guide (The Guide)
•Diversity Toolkit (The DVD)
•Equalities Standard Self-Assessment
Tool (The Standard)

The Guide
The Guide supports services to
deliver discrimination free services
and promote and respect the equality
and diversity needs of service users
and the workforce.
Services need to ensure they meet
the needs of all service users from a
variety of equalities communities.
The Guide uses:
•Review, Monitor and Implement
stages.
•Case studies.
•Good practice examples.

The DVD
This DVD combines the examples of
good practice within service
providers. It includes experiences of
peer mentors and service users
within Bristol’s substance misuse
services.
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The Toolkit
This is captured in grids provided,

The Standard
The Standard draws on national
standards and good practice.
The Standard introduces four levels of
achievement:
1.Foundation
2.Preliminary
3.Intermediate
4.Advanced

To accompany the grids are various
factsheets and checklists.

Good Practice

Foundation
The provider has
a basic
understanding of
what is good
practice in
equality and
diversity.

Preliminary
The provider has a
satisfactory
understanding of good
practice and an ability
to identify and
promote examples of
good practice in
provision relating to
equality and diversity.

Intermediate
People inside and
outside your
service have a
good awareness of
your success and
achievements in
working towards
equality and
diversity.

Advanced
The provider has very
good evidence of good
practice in equality
and diversity and
benchmarks its
achievements against
comparable others and
shares experiences in
developing good
practice
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The Standard
One Standard
The Standard covers a number of
subjects, however the main areas
that it looks to ensure are that
services have:

•

Particular importance is placed on
ensuring:

• Relevant equality and diversity
objectives built into strategies
and action plans.

•

• An understanding of the local
labour market and the barriers
equalities communities face.
This should inform equality
and diversity objectives.

•

• Ensured the PSED is followed
and ‘Due Regard’ is paid to
equalities communities.
• Undertaken an equality impact
analysis on all major policies,
procedures and practises.

A workplace culture in which
staff are treated with dignity
and respect.

•

•

A robust process for ‘Impact
analysis’.
Implementation of equality
development plans.
Monitoring, reviewing,
partnership working.
Sharing good practice.

The Standard has parallels with a
number of existing frameworks,
systems and wider agendas.
Primarily, the Equality Framework
for Local Government (EFLG), the
Sporting Equals ‘Equality Standard’
and the NHS ‘Equality Delivery
System’ .

• Plans in place to improve
representation at senior levels
of under-represented
equalities communities.
• Training and development
programmes addressing
equality and diversity issues.
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The Standard
Two Areas of Focus
The Standard is based on two areas of
focus. Each area must be supported
by relevant evidence.
The two areas of focus:
Developing organisational
infrastructure and supporting
the workforce.
This will be a reflection of the culture,
policies, leadership and people
working within the service.
Developing service provision
and supporting service users.
This is reflected in the impact that
policies, leadership and people have
on service delivery.

Three Performance Areas
The three areas of focus
are:

1. Commitment and
Communication
2. Mapping and
Gapping
3. Engagement and
Representation
Four Levels of Achievement
The Standard has four levels of
achievement:

1. Foundation
2. Preliminary
3. Intermediate
4. Advanced
The following sections will
describe these in more detail.
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The Standard
2. Levels of Achievement
This section gives an overview of the
actions necessary to progress a
service from the most basic
‘Foundation level’ through to the very
best ‘Advanced level’.
In order for service providers to reach
the required standard they will need
to demonstrate the following:

Foundation
Very general commitments around
achieving equality and diversity and
would have begun to undertake
evidence and information gathering.

Examples of achievements in each
performance area include:
The provider has a commitment
to prioritising equality and
diversity in service delivery.
(Commitment and
Communication)
The provider considers equalities
in funding decisions and
allocation of resources.
(Mapping and Gapping)
The provider has a designated
lead for equality and diversity.
(Engagement and Representation)

A provider in the ‘Foundation level’
will be developing or have begun to
develop a number of:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Priorities
Programmes
Basic policies
Measures
Mechanisms/internal
structures
Promotional ideas

Consideration and focus will be on a
small number of changes in most of
the relevant areas.
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The Standard
Preliminary
The provider demonstrates
satisfactory and acceptable evidence
that they are clearly and actively
working towards achieving equality
and diversity outcomes. This relates
to:
• All major policies.
• Improving and amending
existing policies.
• Piloting initiatives and
programmes.
At this level there will be:

• Appropriate mechanisms and
internal structures in place.
• Completed and developed
plans.
• Information on Equality
Development Plan’s (EDP)
would have been
communicated to a range of
audiences.

Examples of achievements in
each performance area include:
The provider has a workforce
plan that sufficiently identifies
key equality and diversity issues
including levels of
representation. (Commitment
and Communication)
The provider has collected
statistical data on the diversity
profile of their boards, and
workforce and has started to
analyse.
(Mapping and Gapping)
The provider is involving and
consulting with all equalities
communities on an on-going
basis before priorities are
agreed.
(Engagement and
Representation)

• A basic level of awareness and
understanding of equality and
diversity amongst the
workforce.
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The Standard
Intermediate
A provider reaching this level of the
standard will be providing good, full
and robust information and evidence
as to how they are effectively
delivering against a set of equality
and diversity aims and objectives.
The workforce would have a clear
understanding of equalities issues,
policies and procedures, aims and
objectives.

Providers will be undertaking:
• Robust monitoring and
reviews.
• Work around all key policies
and programmes.
• Work to ensure information
and plans are available to
service users.
In addition, investment is made in
initiatives and customer/victim
satisfaction should be monitored and
profiled.

Examples of achievements in
each performance area include:
The provider undertakes
assessments of all key policies.
They have ensured that these
policies and procedures meet
Equality Act (2010) and Public
Sector Equality Duty
requirements in all areas of
activity. This is reviewed and
shared. (Commitment and
Communication)
The provider gathers relevant
and appropriate information on
equalities communities using a
range of techniques across the
community, to inform policies
and strategies and to identify
key equality and diversity gaps.
(Mapping and Gapping)
The provider has developed and
is delivering specific initiatives
that will encourage more people
from under-representative
equalities communities to take
up workforce positions and
access services. (Engagement
and Representation)
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The Standard
Advanced
This is the highest level. A provider
achieving this level would be seen as
delivering an excellent level of
practice.
Providers will be exceeding all
expectations and providing added
value.
This provider would be:
• Monitoring and reviewing
equality and diversity targets
and outcomes regularly.
• Ensuring information is shared
and understood by service
users.
• Sharing information and good
practice, with workforce,
service users, committees and
board members and making it
public..
• Able to explore good practice
beyond their own service,
against others and national
standards.

Examples of the achievements
include:
The provider evidences that the
workforce is cultural competent
and has a clear understanding of
equality and diversity. This is
regularly monitored and
reviewed.
(Commitment and
Communication)
The provider has very strong
knowledge about the needs and
aspirations of equalities
communities. Targets and
outcomes are regularly
reviewed, monitored and
analysed.
(Mapping and Gapping)
All equalities communities are
satisfied that they have had their
view taken into account by the
provider. Effective forums are in
place to challenge, scrutinise
and evaluate priorities.
(Engagement and
Representation)
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Performance Areas
3. Commitment and
Communication
The emphasis in this performance
area is on developing a culture and
shaping, leadership, partnerships and
organisational commitment to
achieve equality and diversity within
services and service provision.
Clear leadership is key to improving
equality and diversity outcomes.
Services should have a commitment
to ensuring equality and diversity
issues are integral to their
performance and strategic aims.
The Standard emphasises the
importance of working in partnership
with different stakeholders and those
from different sectors. It highlights
that working together on equalities as
an efficient way of addressing local
inequalities.

The Standard requires evidence of
organisational commitment in
terms of resource allocation,
compliance with the Public Sector
Equality Duty, service planning and
contract management.

Providers will be committed to
evidence based policy and practice
in relation to their work on equality
and diversity.
There should be inclusive, clear,
transparent and appropriate
communication with different
communities to enable consultation
and identification of needs and key
equality and diversity gaps in order
to inform priorities.
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Performance Areas
4. Mapping and Gapping
This is about knowing your local
communities and equality mapping.
Under this performance area
providers will be:
• Recognising that the local
community is becoming more
diverse.
• Knowing more about local
communities and be able to
equality map.
• Provide responsive services and
consider the needs, identity and
culture of service users.
• Understanding differences
within equalities communities.

Measuring the gaps should be the
basis for identifying priorities and
key outcomes.
Providers need to understand the
importance of equality and diversity
and reducing inequalities in their
communities and monitoring the
impact of their work in reducing
inequality.
Equality mapping will require
providers to make use of both
national and local data and where
possible share evidence with other
partners in the voluntary,
community and public sector.
Providers should also be working
with partners both regionally and
locally to improve the availability
and access to local equality data.

• Understanding where equality
gaps are for different
communities.
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Performance Areas
5. Engagement and
Representation
The emphasis in this performance
area is on ensuring that there is
improved and effective community
and workforce engagement.
It is important to involve individual,
groups and equalities communities
who may experience disadvantage
and inequality.
Very often it will be the community
groups who have the greatest
knowledge of the needs of different
sections of the community and
changes in the population of their
local area. However, inside services
there will be keyworkers, peer
mentors and service users that might
also be closer to understanding these
changing needs.
Services should be engaging with
equalities communities in the
workforce and service provision.

It is important to improve services
and engagement with service users
by collecting satisfaction data.
Community engagement and
satisfaction must be more than just
consultation. This is about services
finding creative and innovative ways
of involving equalities communities,
service users and the workforce.
It is important to have the means to
involve equalities communities in
decision making as well as service
and workforce development.
Services must be working towards
and achieving a modern and diverse
workforce.
Is it very important that services
work to meet the needs of those
under-represented equalities
communities. Narrowing the
equality gaps can help improve the
life chances of those from different
equalities communities
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Checklists and Factsheets
A series of equality and diversity
checklists and factsheets have
developed a to support service
providers in the design and delivery of
services as well as the increase in
reach to equalities communities and
in compliance with key equalities
legislation including the Equality Act
(2010) and the Public Sector Equality
Duty.
The checklists and factsheets include
guidance on;
• Key equalities legislation
• Developing equality and
diversity policies
• Using positive images
• Monitoring and evaluation
• Consulting with equalities
communities
• Equality and diversity training
• Equality and diversity policy and
procedure
• Framework for developing
equality and diversity policies
• Representation and participation
of equalities communities
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Glossary of Terms
Equalities Communities:
Bristol City Council defines
“Equalities Communities” based on
the Protected Characteristics in the
Equality Act 2010. These are; Age,
Disability, Gender Reassignment,
Marriage and Civil Partnership,
Pregnancy and Maternity, Race,
Religion or Belief, Sex and Sexual
Orientation.
Equality Act (2010).
This combines all of the equality
enactments within Great Britain and
provides comparable protections
across all equality strands. It
requires equal treatment in access to
employment as well as private and
public services.
Equality Development Plan (EDP)
Also known as an ‘equalities action
plan’ or and ‘Single Equalities
Scheme’.
Equality Mapping:
The process by which we establish
the diversity of a giving community
or services and establish the level of
need within those equalities
communities.

Impact Analysis:
Traditionally referred to as an
‘equality impact assessments’. This
can also be called a ‘people impact
assessments’ , ‘service impact
assessments’ or even a ‘Due regard’
assessment. This is used to
anticipate any impacts of, policies,
projects, service reviews and budget
proposals on people who share
protected characteristics. They are a
useful method of assessing whether
or not a policy or procedure meets
the PSED
Public Sector Equality Duty (PSED)
S.149 of the PSED requires public
bodies to have due regard to the
need to :
• eliminate discrimination,
harassment, victimisation and any
other conduct prohibited under the
Act;
• advance equality of opportunity
between people from different
groups; and
• foster good relations between
people from different groups.
If providers are performing a public
function they directly responsible
for meeting the public sector
equality duty.
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